The oscillating wave surge converter (OWSC) type devices (e.g., an Oyster wave energy 12 converter) generate electric power via rotating motion about the bottom of the device. This type 13 of wave energy converters have a wide power absorption bandwidth which enables the 14 electricity generation at a wide range of wave frequencies. The power produced by the OWSCs 15 could be maximised by configuring individual devices within an array. This paper examines 16 the power production performance of multiple OWSCs in an array under regular, uni-17 directional irregular wave and multi-directional sea using the industry standard hydrodynamic 18 software WAMIT. The performance of the OWSC array is represented as q-factor, which is a 19 quantity defined as the ratio of the average total power produced in an array to the power 20 produced by an individual OWSC. The results show that the OWSCs arranged in an array 21 would produce both constructive and destructive interferences depending on the wave 22 directions and frequencies. Further, the spreading function, the resonance bandwidth and the 23 optimal spacing between the devices are shown to affect the performance of the OWSC 24 2 significantly. The results provide an enhanced understanding of the behaviour and performance 25 of the OWSCs when arranged in an array of different configurations. 26
Introduction 30
The Engineering and Physical Science Research Council (EPSRC) in the UK, supports marine 31 energy research through funding grand challenge projects. The TeraWatt [1] and EcoWatt2050 32 [2] are the two projects funded by the research council, and the work presented in this paper 33 forms part of project deliverables. One of the core objectives of these two project consortiums 34 is provide the industry on the understanding to the limits of energy extraction by marine energy 35 devices when deployed in array, and their impact on the nearshore and coastal environment as 36 well as the marine ecology. The above projects have developed numerical models which will 37 predict the environmental impact, if any, by deployment of wave and tidal energy converters 38 in a very large scale array. The type of wave energy converters (WECs) considered for the 39 present work is the oscillating wave surge converters (OWSC) as these devices possess 40 relatively high capture width ratio of up to 60% [3] . The performance of the OWSC array 41 subjected to different wave conditions is the subject of this paper. 42
43
As a means to reduce carbon emission from the burning of fossil fuel to generate energy, the 44 electricity production from renewable energy has increased in popularity in the recent decades 45 [4] . In 2010, the world electricity production from renewable resources totals an amount of 46 4,160 TWh. This is about 20% of the global electricity production of 21,500 TWh. Out of the 47 8 to the hinge boundary condition. The water domain is denoted by  whereas the symbol SF,
175
SB, Ss and S∞ denotes the free surface, the seabed, the wetted surface of the OWSC and the 176 artificial boundary condition at infinity, respectively. 177 178
Governing Equation for Water Motion 179
The water is assumed to be an ideal fluid with no viscosity, incompressible and the fluid motion 180 to be irrotational. Based on these assumptions, the fluid motion may be represented by a into a BIE by using the 2 nd Green's Theorem via a free surface Green's function given in [21] 193 that satisfies the surface boundary condition at the free water surface SF, the seabed SB and at 194 the infinity S∞. Hence, only the wetted surface of the bodies Ss need to be discretised into panels 195 so that the boundary element method could be used to solve for the diffracted and radiated 196 potential. For details on the Green's function used in solving the BIE , refer to [21] . 197 198 9
Governing Equation for OWSC Pitch Motion 199
The OWSC with a moment of inertia I, PTO damping Bpto and restoring moment K is assumed 200 to be a rigid body oscillating with a pitch motion   with respect to the wave frequency ; however, the PTO damping is taken as a constant in 220 WAMIT by taking the minimum value of the Bpto generated from (5 any values within the ranges of the rigid-body modes (1 to 6) where 1 denotes surge, 2 sway 3 241 heave, 4 roll, 5 pitch and 6 yaw. For the OWSC, j is taken as 5 which denotes its pitch motion. 242
The equation of motion (3) could then be written as 243
For N numbers of OWSCs, the equation of motion of body n due to body m is written as 247
OWSC under Uni-Directional Irregular Wave and and Multi-Directional Sea 251
For studying the device performance in random seas, both the Pierson-Moskowitz (PM) and 252 the JONSWAP wave spectra [32] are considered and are expressed by Eqs. 
where, g is the gravitational acceleration,  the wave frequency, p the peak wave frequency,
260
Tp the peak wave period (
) and Hs the significant wave height. The peak enhancement 261 factor  is taken as 3.3 and b depends on the parameter  given as [32] 
299
The RAO for the pitch motion produced from WAMIT is dimensionless which is defined as 300
In order to quantify the interaction between devices, Budal [6] For uni-directional irregular wave and multi-directional sea, the average power generated over 314 the range of wave frequency considered  by the n th OWSC is expressed by [33] 
Results and Discussions 371
The spacing sp considered in the triple-array (Fig. 1a ) is 1.73a (i.e. 45m as suggested in [26] ) 372
The wave frequency  considered in the analysis ranges from 0.1rad/s to 1.3rad/s with a 0.01 373 rad/s interval and the wave direction  from 0 to 90deg with a 1deg interval. show that under 0 o heading (headsea), the OWSCs (n = 1 to 5) in the first row, which receives 382 the waves first, produce the highest RAO. This is followed by the second row (n = 6 to 9) and 383 the third row of devices (n = 10 to 12). In all cases, the highest RAO is found for lower values 384 The q-factor (as defined in Eq. 19) summed over all 12 devices is plotted with wave direction 401  and scatter parameter ka in Fig. 8(a) . This figure shows that the q-factor is the highest when 402 the wave direction  is close to 90 o and when the scatter parameter ka is the largest. However, 403 by studying the normalised mean power generated
, where P is the mean 404 power generated by the isolated OWSC (Fig. 8b ) and triple-array (Fig. 8c) , where SPM is the PM spectrum given in Fig. 3 with a peak period of Tp 424 = 10s (or fp = 0.1 Hz). Similar to the pitch RAO plotted in Fig. 6 , the magnitudes of the response 425 spectrum for the OWSC array reduces as the wave diverges from the headsea condition. It is 426 also observed that the peak of the response spectrum slightly shifts its peak response to the left 427 from the peak frequency of the wave spectrum, indicating that the natural frequency of the 428 OWSC is away from the wave frequency and thus resonance will not occur. As OWSC has a 429 wide absorption bandwidth, it could produce power at a wide range of frequencies 
OWSC Array in Multi-Directional Sea 450
The influence of directional waves on the array performance is presented in this section. For 451 the multi-directional sea generation, both PM and JONSWAP spectra are considered with a 452 spreading parameter s set to 10. Figures 13(a) and (b) , respectively, show the q-factor for the 453 array corresponding to the PM and JONSWAP spectra in multi-directional sea and the q factor 454 for the spectra have similar trends. The q-factor is plotted against the mean direction  and 455 the wave peak period Tp. The constructive and destructive interferences between the devices 456 are found to be strongly linked with the mean wave propagation direction  and peak wave 457
period Tp, with a maximum constructive interference up to 5%. By focusing on the q-factor 458 along  = 0 o , a similar trend as in Fig. 12 can be seen where the constructive interference occur 459
at Tp = 4s to 7s and then slowly decreases to destructive interference with the increase of Tp. i.e. Tp  10s. The q-factor in multi-directional sea is observed to be slightly lower than those 462 under regular and irregular waves due to the effect of directional spreading. Hence by 463 comparing the q-factor for the array under regular, irregular and multi-directional sea, the effect 464 of spreading function is significant in influencing the hydrodynamic interaction between the 465 devices in the array. It is emphasize here that the water depth is assumed to be deepwater to 466 the extent that the seabed has no influence towards the random waves generated in this study. 467
However, the effect of depths for shallow water or intermediate water depth could be included 468 in the wave spectra by including a transformation factor to generate a wind-generated sea with 469 fetch limitation such as the TMA spectrum as given in [37] . 470 471
Effect of OWSC Resonance Bandwidth 472
The performance of the OWSC is significantly affected by the resonance bandwidth of the 473 device considered. In order to evaluate the significance of the resonance bandwidth in relation 474 21 to the power, two different types of OWSCs have been considered. The first type, hereafter 475 known as OWSC1, has a width a = 18m, immersion depth d = 9.4m, thickness t = 4m and 476 operates in a water depth of D = 10.9m. While the second type, known here as the OWSC2, 477 has the same dimensions as described in section (4) above. Figure 14 shows the comparison of 478 the normalised mean power generated P between OWSC1 and OWSC2, and their 479 corresponding bandwidths are also depicted in the plot. For both OWSC1 and OWSC2, the 480 power generated has been calculated as described in section (3.3). The resonance bandwidth is 481 determined as the frequency range where the power curve cross the horizontal line which is 482 denoted by 2 max P [29] , where Pmax is the maximum mean power generated. The plots reveal 483 that OWSC1 has a wider resonance bandwidth as compared to OWSC2; and on the other hand, 484 the latter has a higher mean peak power generated. Notably, the OWSC is a WEC with a wide 485 bandwidth as compared to other types of WECs such as the point absorber and attenuators; 486 hence, the OWSC has a smaller damping coefficient which results in the pitch motion 487 attenuating slowly even when oscillating at high frequency (see Fig. 14) . The absorption of 488 wave energy at a wide range of wave frequencies can also be seen in Fig. 14 where the power 489 generated (which is directly related to the pitch motion) does not decay to zero at higher 490 frequencies, with the OWSC1 having a smaller damping coefficient as compared to the 491 OWSC2. Thus, the larger the resonance bandwidth, the greater the capability of the WEC in 492 generating power at the frequency out of the resonance frequency range. As noted in Fig. 12 above, different wave propagation directions have resulted in different q-498 factor. For headsea condition ( = 0 o ), the q-factor for OWSC2 is greater than that of OWSC1 499 22 when Tp 9.5s, but a reverse in trend is seen when Tp > 9.5s. At Tp = 4s, the interaction factor 500 for the OWSC2 array increases by about 15% while that of the OWCS1 by about 10%. At Tp 501 = 16s, the interaction factor for OWSC2 decreases by approximately 20% while that of the 502 OWSC1 by 7.5%. The q-factors for both OWSCs appear to be the same at Tp = 9.5s, however 503 with a destructive interference. For other angles, the q-factor for OWSC1 is found to be larger 504 than that for OWCS2 for all wave periods. 505 506
OWSC under Optimal Spacing 507
The performance of the OWSC array could be optimised through deploying them with 508 appropriate spacing sp between the devices. The genetic algorithm (GA) optimisation scheme 509
[38] is applied to seek for the optimal spacing between the devices, and for this task only the 510 OWSC2 array has been considered with the objective function to maximise the q-factor. The 511 variables considered in the GA are the spacings Under the regular wave conditions, it was found that the interaction factors (q-factor) for the 570 oscillating wave energy converter were significantly affected by the exciting force acting on 571 the device, where this in turns depends on the variations in wave frequencies and wave 572 propagation directions. The largest response occurred in the front row of WECs, followed by 573 the middle and last row. However, as the scatter parameter ka is greater than 2.50, it is 574 interesting to note that there was an increase in wave energy in the second and third rows as 575 indicated by the th Q q -factor. The produced power of the array also became relatively 576 insignificant when the wave propagation direction is greater than  = 60 o . For the dominate 577 wave propagation angle  at 0 o , the constructive interference was found to occur when ka is 578 greater than 2.60, indicated that greater scattering of shorter wave lengths between devices 579 could be beneficial for the performance of the array. 580 581 Next, a more realistic sea state based on the uni-directional irregular and multi-directional sea 582 was also taken into account. The performance of the triple-array showed that the interaction 583 factor of the array in a multi-directional sea was slightly lower than their counterparts in a 584 regular and uni-directional sea due the effect of wave spreading. Hence, this spreading function 585 which is often neglected has to be taken into account in the performance analysis of the array. 586
A comparison of the q-factor between those obtained from the Pierson-Moskowitz and 587 JONSWAP spectra revealed that the q-factors do not differ significantly by the choice of the 588 wave spectrum. Under the irregular sea conditions, it is interesting to note that the q-factor for 589 the array under oblique waves behaved in a highly irregular manner when the wave period Tp 590 is smaller than 10s due to the strong scattering and radiations of waves. In contrast, the 591 behaviour of the q-factors appeared to be stable, with their values increased with the increase 592 of  when Tp is greater than 10s. In addition, the effect of resonance bandwidth has on the performance of the array was also 595 being investigated. By comparing two OWSCs with different bandwidths under the headsea 596 condition, it was found that the OWSC's ability to generate power corresponds to its bandwidth 597 where the OWSC with a larger bandwidth (i.e. OWSC1) was able to generate greater power 598 when Tp is large (i.e. Tp > 9.5s) and conversely, the WEC with a narrow bandwidth (i.e. 599 OWSC2) was able to produce greater power at small Tp (i.e. Tp  9.5s). However, the q-factor 600 for OWSC1 was found to be greater than that for OWSC2 for all wave periods under oblique 601 waves. 602 603 Lastly, a novel optimisation method based on the genetic algorithm scheme was successfully 604 performed to seek for the optimal spacing of the array with the objective function to maximise 605 the q-factor. The q-factors (for both the regular and uni-directional irregular wave) of the 606 OWSC array under its optimal spacing were found to increase substantially as compared to the 607 initial spacing of 45m as proposed in [26] . Constructive interference was observed when the 608 scattered parameter ka is greater than 1.60. The optimal spacings found from the GA scheme 609 could be approximately represented by exponential curves. These results could be used by 610 wave energy device designers in the design of the array layout during the preliminary design 611 stage. 612
613
It is worth bearing in mind that the results presented here were bound by the assumptions of 614 potential wave theory where the fluid viscosity and rotational flow that may exist in real sea 615 conditions were neglected. However, the use of potential theory allowed the investigation of 616 large-scale array under multi-directional sea in a computationally efficient way. In the absence 617 of any real site measurements with WEC array to verify the methods presented here, care must 618 be exercised in applying these results. 619 620 
